Beaufort Hunt Pony Club
Minis Easter Challenge - Week Three
Choose one challenge, or if you’re feeling adventurous take on all three!
Each week you can colour in an extra horseshoe on your challenge record sheet for completing your
chosen challenge(s). After the 4 weeks, return your record sheet to us and we shall award you with
your electronic challenge certificate.

OPTION ONE
It’s time to get practicing for our gymkhana races – Can you practice the following?
-

Ask your pony to walk as slowly as you can without stopping
Ask your pony to trot as slowly as you can without walking
Ask your pony to canter as slowly as you can without trotting

It’s trickier than it sounds! Can you time yourself over a set distance and see if you can improve
each time?
Do you like a bit of speed? Now try this
-

Ask your pony to walk as fast as you can without trotting
Ask your pony to trot as fast as you can without cantering

You can time yourself again and see if you can increase the speed each time.
OPTION TWO
You tested out your ‘on foot’ dressage accuracy a few weeks ago, now it’s time for your jumping
round - Collect some sticks whilst you’re out and about and get creative painting them to make
some smart jump poles. Lay out a course in your garden and see if you can jump your own clear
round on foot
OPTION THREE
What’s your pony’s super power? All of our ponies have a super power, some have a super bounce,
some ‘fly’ over the jumps, some are experts in their mud disguises, some are secret unicorns!!! Get
creative thinking about your pony’s unique character and what their super power would be. Can
you draw your pony using it’s super power, maybe your pony have super hero outfit or moto?

